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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - new! Congressional contacts page 
“The Rebel Speaks” newsletter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Are you mad yet? Congressional contact info on our website! 

those who stand with the usurper must pay the price. And to 

those who will pay the price of freedom, I salute you and I will 

hold my ground as well, in solidarity to the end!  

Time for this old Reb to ride. Our Osage friend is back, sporting 

a new buffalo rifle and at least three fresh Cheyenne scalps and 

a pack of new ponies.  

I ask him once why he treats us so, 

and he said, “You friend!” You wear 

the grey pants. You fight the blue 

coat! You are my friend! I bring back 

your horses. Cheyenne ponies much 

better. Your horses good for wagon! 

Then, just as they came, so they left! 

You know they said how wide open 

the plains were, no one for as far as 

the eye can see. I got news, this place 

is full of people!! They just don’t 

sometimes announce their presence.  

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  I think Hillary just pee’d her 

panties and bought a pair of running 

shoes! The Trump is closing in and 

there wont be any mercy, and he is 

not taking prisoners. Rosie O’Donald 

is probably having bad dreams and 

flashbacks! Not to mention the panic 

attacks every time she hears Trump’s 

name. 

P.S.P.S.  This Reb is thinking maybe we should send this militia 

after the criminal Obama! “A?” I’m willing! Are you?  

It’s time to take our country back!!! Viva La Révolution, Hilla-

ry!!! Happy New Year!! Yippie-yi-oh-ki-ya!!!!!! 

Well, did you have a great Christmas and New Year? Because 

this year is starting out with a bang! Trump throwing zingers at 

Hillary and the militia standing down the King’s men! The sec-

ond shot heard round the world is about to be fired. Are you 

ready?  

This is the year. The sixteenth year of the second millennium, 

A.D. and all hell is breaking out everywhere. The criminal goo-

berment has been given an ultima-

tum. I think this is going to be a dan-

gerous place to be for collaborating 

officials bent on enforcing the will of 

our dictator and Harry Reid.  

Got news… this is going to be 

Obama’s Waco, except for one 

thing: these are not defenseless 

women and children. And if they 

bring armor, then the veterans there 

will know how to kill it. Obama isn’t 

dealing with a bunch of religious 

cultists here. He is taking for granted 

that these people have had enough 

and now are fighting back against a 

corrupt regime that wishes to rule 

us with an iron fist.   

Not to mention, Obama about to put 

out another illegal edict to attack 

our gun rights—again.  

I told you it was about to go bang! The train has burned it’s 

breaks to a crisp with the throttle wide open, and here it comes! 

I wonder who will fire first? If you are young, and a patriot, you 

can consider this a call to arms. These brave citizens are doing it 

right! When our leaders fail in their responsibility to our Consti-

tution, then if falls to us to stand up and do it ourselves. And 

Second Amendment: 
“A well regulated militia,  

composed of the body of the people,        
being the best security of a free State,     

the right of the people to keep and         
bear arms shall not be infringed.” 

 
“I think again we’re way out of balance. We’ve 

got to rein in what has become almost an article 
of faith that almost anybody can have a gun any-
where at any time. And I don’t believe that is in 
the best interest of the vast majority of people.” 

~ Hillary Clinton, May 2014 ~ 
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